
Saint George School - Form 1 
Week 1 Aug. 19, 2019 20 21 22 23  

Monday Tuesday-Homework Wednesday Thursday - Homework Friday 

Bible Bible: Genesis 1 Talk about creation Chapel 
 

Psalm 1 

Math (Calendar) Rote counting, days Calendar (See below) Same Calendar (See below) Same 

Nature Study Reading: Among the 
Night People, Ch 1 

Take a nature walk* Drawing: 
Dry leaves 

Outdoor time Nature Walk: 

Garden/History/ 
Geography 

Garden Time: 
 

History: 
Leif the Lucky, pt. 1 

 
Geography: Home 

Geography Lesson 2 

Handwork Scissor Skills See List of Ideas (Choir) See List of Ideas Scissor Skills 

Picture/Choir/ 
Composer Study 

Picture Study: Winslow 
Homer 

 
Choir 

 
Composer Study: Peter 

and the Wolf 

Phonics Letter Names / Sounds 
 

Letter Names / Sounds 
 

Letter Names / Sounds 

Literature The Goose Read aloud The Cat and the Mice Read to your child The Mischievous Dog 

Read Aloud Winnie the Pooh See Reading below Winnie the Pooh See note below Winnie the Pooh 

Phonics/Cursive First Review morning lesson 
 

Review morning lesson 
 

Review morning lesson 

Poetry & Memory Little Bo Peep 
 

Diddle, diddle dumpling 
 

Diddle, diddle dumpling 

Math—Hands-On Pattern Blocks See Below Pattern Blocks See Below Teddy Bear Counters 

Folk Singing My Grandfather’s Clock 
 

Nursery Rhymes 
 

My Grandfather’s Clock 

 
*If you find something interesting on your nature walk, consider bringing it to class to show and tell.  Spend as much time out of doors as possible. 

Calendar suggestions: Use any monthly calendar: Say the days of the week together, touching each day as you say its name.  Then locate Today and say, "Today is (Tuesday, 
August 20th, 2019)".  Starting with the first of the month, count the days, touching each square as you say its number, up to today’s date, then repeat the “Today is . . .” sentence.  
Have your child guess what the weather will be like.  Check prediction later in day.   

Math Hands-On:  Math understanding comes with lots of "playing" with numbers.  Young Form 1 students need to see and manipulate real objects before the abstract concept of 
"one" or "nine" becomes clear.  Don’t rush!  Give your student plenty of time to explore the idea of “five” with beans, cars, toothpicks, small toys, anything that can be counted, 
sorted, ordered or arranged.  Touch and move each item as it is counted.  Play Hide and Tell:  Ask your child to “count five sea shells into my hand”; then ask, “How many sea shells 
are in my hand?” Hide some in your other hand, showing the remaining shells and ask, “how many am I hiding?”  Play this game many times starting with three small objects.  
Take turns and let your child be the one to Hide and you Tell.  When your child is consistently able to tell (without counting) how many objects you are hiding, move up to the next 
number.  Play games together that require rolling a dice, counting the dots and moving that many spaces.  These simple repeated activities greatly help young students make the 
connection to abstract numbers.   

Reading:  Well written picture books often have more sophisticated language patterns than early “chapter books”.  Choose a selection of both to read with your child.  The joy a child 
experiences from reading with a parent or grandparent is one of the best motivations for the child to learn to read.  Minimize or eliminate television and technology. 

Form 1 students often draw a blank when asked “what did you do today?”  While it is impossible to record everything we do in school each day, the chart above is to enable you to “jog 
the memory” of your student so that you can have meaningful discussions at home about what we are learning at school.  “Homework” for the Kindergarten class should consist of 
lots of outdoor exploration, at least 30 minutes of reading aloud to your child, a math game or activity that shows how we use mathematics in everyday life, opportunities to form the 
habits of attention, self-control, and courtesy 


